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EDITORIAL 

Apologies for the late delivery of this issue of The Coupling. A few days away on holiday  and time suddenly running away from 

me. The up side for me was that whilst away we managed a visit to the Eastleigh Lakeside Railway and the Isle of Wight Steam 

Railway. Our previous secretary, Ian Hayes, has his L & B loco at Eastleigh and he also appears with it on the front of their 2015 

brochure. Unfortunately Ian’s loco was there but he was not. 

 

As we are now into Autumn with our running season coming to a close perhaps it is time to reflect on the club activities over the 

past nine months. Have we provided you with what you require? Do you want something from the club that is not provided? If 

this is the case then speak to a committee member about it. I am sure that any possibility would be considered. On the other side 

of the coin maybe we should ask ourselves—what have I done for the club? There is much to do and help is always welcome in 

many ways. We are the club so it is down to us to make it enjoyable for everyone. 

 

Any articles for the next issue would be appreciated. We all like to hear about other members interests and projects so get crea-

tive and share your enthusiasm with us all. 

Tony Bullock 

SEW ON BADGES 

 

Several people have been asking for these badges and I am pleased to say that we now have them back in stock.. (Arrange your 

own sewing though). 
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GARDENERS 

 

If you are splitting up plants/shrubs and have some spare these can be put to good use at our club.  Please contact Stuart Shotbolt 

at the club with any items that you no longer need so that they can be replanted in a suitable area around our site. 

SANTA SPECIALS 

 

Although Christmas is still many weeks away we have opened bookings for our Santa Special trains. If any members wish to 

book a slot for any of their family please let me know as soon as possible as places are selling fast. Sunday PM is now fully 

booked and Sunday AM is three parts full. 

Santa’s Little Helper c/o The Editor 

 

CHAIRMAN’S CHAT 

 

It is difficult to believe that we are now into autumn when we do not seem to have had any summer, but nevertheless it has not 

been a disappointing year for the club, so what has been going on for the last couple of months? 

 

We started with our annual visit of the children of Mencap, two Wednesdays at the end of July and good weather to boot. This is 

always a moving and at the same time a very satisfying exercise as the beaming smiles and obvious pleasure of the children is 

very evident. One of the leaders of the group estimates that we gave well over one hundred rides over the two days. 

 

Then follows one of the busiest periods in our calendar with six running days between end of July and first week of September, 

but we coped well and sent home many happy people, not all children. For some reason a number of these days followed a simi-

lar format with busy mornings and quieter afternoons, perhaps because the weather forecast was for it not to be so nice after 

lunch but income has remained much the same as last year. 

 

It has been very satisfying to see club running days becoming slowly more popular with one of the recent ones being attended by 

seven locos. This to my mind is what the club should be about. They are good fun with much chat and give an opportunity to just 

play trains. That being said it would also be nice to see other stuff such as traction engines and stationary engines. 

 

The Visitors’ Rally again took place on the first weekend after August Bank Holiday and what a great weekend it turned out to 

be. Once again organised by Matt and Gilly Rainer and very well attended with a good selection of locos and also a traction en-

gine and steam lorry. It is easy to under estimate the amount of work that goes in to these events and we are indebted to Matt and 

Gilly. The rally includes the Saturday night dinner and the inevitable night run which all enjoy and our caterers also again did us 

proud. I must mention our own Alan Gildersleve who again rose early to provide the breakfasts. 

 
My thanks to all the members who support and help at the various events, the ladies in the buffet, those that attempt to keep the 

grass and other areas tidy and anyone who makes a contribution. 
Martin Cusden 

 

COMMITTEE MEETING NEWS 

 

July 

Work is being undertaken at Hammerhill Junction, on the signal box door and on the new crew room with the outside near to 

completion.   

The riding trailer for the raised 5” track has been repaired but there are doubts about its longevity.  The ground trailer is to be 

converted for dual user. 

After the Experience Day Peter is prepared to have another go in 2016. 

John reported that the cost of a Monday evening talk by Avro Vulcan is prohibitive but he will negotiate further. 

Train crew skills need to be assessed. 

Family travel passes are now in use.  Details were published in the last Coupling. 

 

August 

Tall weeds alongside the track are a potential problem and will be cut back. 

Peter reported that income was good and the bank balance healthy.  Two large expenditures are due so still need for caution. 

Coach #4 has derailed several times.  Two more sit-astride coaches are planned with Alan willing to construct the bogies and do 

further work provided that he had good working drawings. 

Brian reports that track building is continuing with storage of completed units becoming a minor problem. 

Preparations for the Visitor weekend going well with 12 locos expected. 

Plans for the Santa Specials are in hand with Tony in command. 

The website is out-of-date and needs renovating.  The matter is to become a regular Committee meeting item. 
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E-MAIL TO BMES 

Thank you very much for an enjoyable day’s steaming yesterday. As ever your team were very welcoming. I particularly appre-

ciated the ready help unloading / loading our loco and rolling stock. Please convey my thanks to all the members. 

I hope we will have the pleasure of seeing you all again next year.  

Sincerely, Peter Briggs 

 

PARKING AT HAYNES END 

The Haynes End field will be closed  immediately after the Santa Specials to re-open in time for the Easter running. 

Vehicle access to the club house and station will be via the roadway at the rear of the containers and down along the side of the 

signal box - not across the main field . 

This will allow the field to recover over the winter months. 

Shaun - The Mower Man. 

FOR SALE 

N gauge DCC scenic railway layout. It is 77 by 36 inches dimensions and controlled by a LENZ digital plus L100 controller. 

There are 3 diesel and 3 steam outline locos all fitted with mini gold chips. There are 7 assorted coaches and 27 assorted trucks 

and wagons. There is also a 00 gauge Bachman class 66 diesel with a SW digital sound chip fitted, unused and still boxed. 
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STATION BUFFET 

Help is urgently required to maintain service. Anyone who can spare an hour or two on running days will be most 

welcome. An hour to allow staff to have a short break during the day would help. Call by for a chat and see  if it is 

OK for you. You may even enjoy yourself.. Thank you. 

Tony Bullock 
LOCOMOTIVES AT THE VISITOR RALLY 

J6 Tram  Battery  P Wood  GWR 4701  Steam   P Lawson   

K2   Steam   L Steel  GNR 458  Steam  S Titley 

“Reschucle” 0-4-0T Steam   M Pearson  LMS 5231  Steam  M Fox 

L33 LT  Stram   B Harvey  P.P.Pig Simplex Steam  B Remnant 

“Centaur” Hercules Steam   D Neale  K2 “Loch Rannock” Steam  J Mason 

J6 Tram (No body)    Battery  J Mason  Feldbarn  Steam  D Billington 

Je3ssy “Jaqne” Steam   P Brigg  Fritz   Battery G Coles 

Lady May  Steam    D Holland  LNER 60525  Steam  M Tandy 

GWR 5319  Steam   R Fiddler  BR 4MT 800746 Steam  J Hampshire 

LMS 5MT 5206 Steam   J Brown  4” Foden  Steam  R Sutcliffe 

6” Burrell  Steam   S Elliott  BR 2MT 78019 Steam  R Voetberg 

              From Netherlands 

CLUB EVENTS 

October         November 

        

Sunday 11th.  Public Running     Sunday 1st.  Public Running 

Monday 12th.  Restoring Cromer Windmill—Guest Speaker Monday 9th.  Railway Working Group  

Monday 19th.  Committee Meeting     Monday 16th.  Committee Meeting 

 

        December 

      Saturday 5th.  Santa Specials 

      Sunday 6th.  Santa Specials 

      Monday 14th.  Quiz Night 

 

MONDAY NIGHT MEETINGS 

 

It's that time of year when thoughts turn to the programme for 2016. It looks as if it's going to be a good one with two high inter-

est events already booked. The first will be a talk by a speaker from the charity "Vulcan to the Sky" and the second a shed and 

yard visit to the Leighton Buzzard Railway. Another talk is in prospect from a recently retired railway signalling engineer. I have 

heard this talk at the Royston club and found it very interesting and far from boring.  

 

If anyone has any ideas for Monday night events please contact me. The club is able to pay some travel expenses to a non-club 

member. 

 

Our thanks go to Malcolm Freestone for instigating the Vulcan talk and Pete Hodges for arranging the Leighton Buzzard visit. 

 

October 12th. 

  

Robin Webb our guest speaker for the evening will be talking about the restoration of Cromer Windmill (Cromer near Steve-

nage). He will be giving us an insight into the work of Millwrights and the work involved in the restoration of the only working 

Windmill in Hertfordshire. 

Robin has been our guest speaker on a previous occasion when he described  the use of wind tunnels in aircraft design. 

. 
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MONDAY NIGHT MEETINGS (Continued) 

 

November 9th. 

 

A presentation and discussion centred around the work that has been undertaken and is planned on Summerfields, Winterfield 

and Springfield Railways.  

 

December 14th. 

 

The annual, very popular Quiz Night. 

John Parmenter 

 

TRAVEL PASSES FOR MEMBERS’ FAMILIES 

 

We have introduced travel passes for use by members’ families, or indeed members not “in uniform”, on public running days. 

This will remove the need to drain our stock of tickets whilst still making it apparent to both the operating staff and the paying 

public that an individual is entitled to ride the train. 

 

 

 

The passes will be issued from the signal box, one per travelling family 

member, and must be shown to train guards/ticket collectors as would be a 

normal ticket. They are numbered and must be signed out by the member 

before family passengers enter the platform. The member is responsible for 

the safe keeping of the passes issued until they are signed back in (before the 

member leaves the site) – failure so to do will incur the wrath of the Railway 

Gods! 

Pete Chapman 

 

 

 

BOOK REVIEW 

 

‘Walk the Lines’ by Mark Mason 

 

I've always been an avid reader and always have two books on the go at any given time. I don't often read non-fiction but a good 

biography is sometimes welcome. I came across an unusual book in the travel section of our local Waterstones. We all recognise 

the London Underground map don't we? As a kid I was convinced that the train followed the coloured lines exactly either going 

horizontal, up and down or at forty five degrees. It doesn't of course, it wiggles its way all across Greater London from Amer-

sham in the west to Upminster in the east and from Cockfosters in the north to Morden in the south with some cracking good 

names in between like Mud Shoot and Gallions Reach. Every station seems to have a little gem of history around it, Gandhi in 

Barons Court, Lenin and Stalin in Clerkenwell Green and so on. I've always wanted to travel on every line and visit every station 

but never did. However, the author of this book did just that but he walked it, not in the Tube but over ground. He walked hun-

dreds of miles! Every page is a treat. I've read it more than once and I can almost guarantee you'll love it. 

Terry White 

 

PHOTOS FROM THE SMALL LOCO RALLY 

Huw Williams 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 FAMILY  MEMBER 

         

   TRAVEL PASS 
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USEFUL TO KNOW—CLUB MATTERS 

 

BMES WEB SITE 

www.bedfordmes.co.uk 

Website—Alan Beard—Contact details on inside front cover 

 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

Held on the third Monday of the month in the Clubhouse. 

 

CLUB MEETINGS 

Held on second Monday of the month—check in The Coupling. 

 

WORKING PARTIES 

Wednesdays from 10am.  Workshop and Library open. 

Sundays from 9.30am—check if aiming to attend. 

 

‘The COUPLING’ PUBLICATION DATES 

Next copy deadline is 16th. December please! 

 

SOCIETY SALES 

The following items are available in the Clubhouse 

Toys, Drivers’ Hats etc.  

BMES Fridge Magnets—BR Totem design  

 

Books—Still Steaming, Little Puffers and Tiny Trains 
 

Club Clothing available to order—contact Tony Bullock 01494 439098 

 

  

 

 


